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idea what was going on till we got there. And we had to learn. We
had to learn. But I think they have a good system about this Head
Start. Cause, in other, say for instance, you send a little child
into school, from my own experience, well, they seem lost, you know,
if they don't have the training and have been shown what takes place
in the school. And I think the" children \iow are really lucky^to have
a system as Head Start. Because they get them prepared for what they
are going to go into. And then, I think some of them kind of get
spoiled because they think they going to have to go out and play every
few minutes and back into school, when they do get into the real school.
(Yeah, because Head Start they"just mostly let them sort of get acquainted
don't they?)
Uh-huh. Yeah.
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(When they start in the first and second grade, they've got to kind
of knuckle down.)
Yeah, they do.
(Well, when you were living out in Hulbert, Mrs. Adair, did you rent
out there or did you own your own place or—?)
Uh—we rented, uh-huh. We rented a house there.
(Now, this is your place here in Tahlequah, isn't it?)
JIh-huh.4
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(Did you all just decide'to come on down here and buy down here?)
Ncu we looked around. Wondered where we'd all be happier and satisfied
and everything. We tried to find, a place out in the country so the
children could have a lot of room to get around in. But we finally
decided to buy this place here in Tahlequah. As we've been here now,
almost a year., We come to love it and everything. Our children go to
schoot-tww, because I've been hearing them say they were anxious for
school to be started.
(Well, that's good. So they're yery well satisfied.)

